Middle & Senior Phase Formal Hats
To be worn at all times with Formal Uniform

Female

Male

Junior Phase Formal Hat
To be worn at all times with Formal Uniform

Whole School Sports Bucket Hat
To be worn at all times by
Preps and with
HPE / Sporting days for
Years 1-12

Junior Phase

Middle / Senior Phase

College Bag
The College bag is to be used at all times.

Additional Uniform Requirements
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To be worn at all times with Formal Uniform
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Junior Phase

Middle / Senior Phase

College Bag
The College bag is to be used at all times.

Uniform Shop Hours

Monday
8.00am—9.30am
10.15am—11.00am

Tuesday & Thursday
12.00pm—1.00pm
2.00pm—3.30pm

Uniform Shop Convenor: Dorelle Rub
Tel: (07) 5490 5777 ext 129

SHOES

Formal Shoes
Black leather lace up shoes (low heels only).
Should always be cleaned and polished.

Sports Shoes
Predominantly white, of a non porous material and are lace up.
No skate shoes or Volleys are to be worn - this is a Work Place Health and Safety requirement.

Additional Uniform Information and/or requirements

Jumper
The College jumper can be worn in the colder months with the Formal Uniform.

Tracksuit
The College tracksuit is an optional sports uniform item. It can be worn in place of the sports uniform at the appropriate times. It cannot be worn as part of the Formal Uniform.

T-Shirts
Visible T-Shirts are NOT to be worn under the College shirt or sports shirt.

House Shirts
These are only to be worn on School Sport Carnival days.

Uniform Code
The full and correct uniform is to be worn between home and school at all times. It is to be clean, pressed and in good condition with all items clearly and permanently marked with the student’s name.

Order forms can be downloaded from the College website.

Additional Uniform Information and/or requirements
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T-Shirts
Visible T-Shirts are NOT to be worn under the College shirt or sports shirt.
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The full and correct uniform is to be worn between home and school at all times. It is to be clean, pressed and in good condition with all items clearly and permanently marked with the student’s name.
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For further information regarding additional uniform requirements please refer to the College Student Diary.
**Junior Phase**
Years 1—6

**FORMAL UNIFORM**
Must be worn to school every day except for HPE or Sports Carnival days.

**PREP AND SPORTS UNIFORM**
Must be worn to school every day for Preps and on HPE or Sports Carnival days for years 1-6.

Boy & Girls Regulation blue College sports shorts, regulation College sports shirt, white regulation College sports socks, College bucket hat and shoes that are predominantly white, of a non porous material and are lace-up. No skate shoes or Volleys are to be worn with sports uniform. This is a Work Place Health and Safety requirement.

**Middle Phase**
Years 7-9

**FORMAL UNIFORM**
Must be worn to school every day except for HPE or Sports Carnival days.

Boy & Girls Regulation blue College sports shorts, regulation College sports shirt, white regulation College sports socks, College bucket hat and shoes that are predominantly white, of a non porous material and are lace-up. No skate shoes or Volleys are to be worn with sports uniform. This is a Work Place Health and Safety requirement.

**SPORTS UNIFORM**
Sports uniform can be worn to and from school on Wednesdays and on your HPE and Sports Carnival days.

**Senior Phase**
Years 10-12

**FORMAL UNIFORM**
Must be worn to school every day except for HPE or Sports Carnival days.

Boy Regulation navy shorts (Terms 1&4), long pants (Terms 2&3), College formal shirt, College tie worn in Terms 2&3, black leather belt. College knee high socks / ankle socks (with long pants), black leather lace up shoes. College blazer in Terms 2&3 with long pants and on formal occasions. Formal College hat.

Girl Regulation navy formal skirt, appropriately sized to meet blouse, regulation College socks or ink navy stockings (in winter), black leather lace up shoes, low heels only. College blazer in Terms 2&3 and on formal occasions. Formal College hat.

**SPORTS UNIFORM**
Sports uniform can be worn to and from school on Wednesdays and on your HPE and Sports Carnival days.

Boy & Girls Regulation blue College sports shorts, regulation College sports shirt, white regulation College sports socks, College bucket hat and shoes that are predominantly white, of a non porous material and are lace-up. No skate shoes or Volleys are to be worn with sports uniform. This is a Work Place Health and Safety requirement.

Boy & Girls Regulation blue College sports shorts, regulation College sports shirt, white regulation College sports socks, College bucket hat and shoes that are predominantly white, of a non porous material and are lace-up. No skate shoes or Volleys are to be worn with sports uniform. This is a Work Place Health and Safety requirement.